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The program schedule is subject to change; please contact us with questions. 
The marking “(wt)” designates a working title and may be subject to change. 
All programs are rated TV-PG unless otherwise noted. 
All times are (ET/PT) 
For programs with artwork available, images can be downloaded at http://www.press.discovery.com/us/apl 
Programs with general series artwork are denoted by ** 
Programs with episode/special specific artwork are denoted by * 
  
***Please visit http://press.discovery.com/us/apl/highlights for updates regarding missing episode descriptions or airdate 

changes.*** 

 

***SERIES DESCRIPTIONS ARE INCLUDED AT THE END OF THIS DOCUMENT. *** 
  

WEEK OF MAY 1
st
 (as of 4.28.16) 

  
THURDAY, MAY 5

th
 

RIVER MONSTERS: Terror in Paradise 

World Premiere Thursday, May 5, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Jeremy travels to the Bahamas after hearing tales of swimmers being ripped from the surface of blue 

holes surrounding the paradise island. The locals attribute the tragic disappearances to the Legendary 

Lusca monster and it’s up to Jeremy to unravel the myth of this horrifying hybrid monster fish by diving 

deep into its underwater lair. 

 

FRIDAY, MAY 6
th

 

INSANE POOLS: OFF THE DEEP END: For the Birds 

World Premiere Friday, May 6, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

A multi-generational, environmentally-conscious family living in a designated bird sanctuary in Osprey, 

Florida asks design expert Lucas Congdon to create both a pool paradise for themselves and a pond oasis 

for the birds, in one outdated, rundown backyard that is desperate for a renovation. 

 

TANKED: Prince Fielder’s Big Hit 

World Premiere Friday, May 6, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Texas Rangers’ biggest slugger and first baseman, Prince Fielder, is building a man cave in his Orlando 

home and calls Wayde and Brett to add a saltwater aquarium he can see from all angles. Wayde and Brett 

travel to the Sunshine state to meet with Fielder in hopes to hit a grand slam. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 7
th

 

MY CAT FROM HELL: Brooklyn Cat Fight 

World Premiere Saturday, May 7, at 8 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Jackson travels to New York to meet with client Samantha who fears her cat Spike so much that she 

keeps him in a makeshift shelter outside her house. Then, Jackson makes his way to Brooklyn where a 

young married couple’s relationship is strained due to their two cats’, Little Bit and Lord Cadbury, blood-

producing fights. 

 

DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET: Beware of Cat 

World Premiere Saturday, May 7, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

When a young dog jumps from the back of a pick-up truck, Dr. Jeff does whatever it takes to remedy his 

badly broken leg. Dr. Nichols treats a cat that was injured in a fight with the dog next door and Dr. Jeff 

heads high into the Rocky Mountains to help a rescued fox with a mysterious illness. 

 

WEEK OF MAY 8
th

 (as of 4.28.16) 
 

THURDAY, MAY 12
th

 

RIVER MONSTERS: Invisible Killers 

World Premiere Thursday, May 12, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Jeremy has tracked down freshwater killers for 30 years, but now he’s discovered that he was sharing 

those waters with darker, deadlier creatures – parasites. Faced with the fact that he might be harboring his 

own undetected killer, Jeremy undergoes specialized tests at the world’s first school of tropical medicine 

and embarks on one of his most disturbing missions ever as he returns to the Amazon to hunt down the 

victims of horrific invisible predators that could very well be living inside him 

 

FRIDAY, MAY 13
th

 

INSANE POOLS: OFF THE DEEP END: Lazy River Runs Through It 

World Premiere Friday, May 13, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Lucas and his crew build their first ever lazy river. This private one-of-a-kind waterway in Pine Island, 

Florida circumnavigates a real island, massive waterfalls and a giant grotto. Lucas kicks it up another 

notch with a state-of-the-art audio/video system, an outdoor kitchen and a special surprise nobody saw 

coming. 

 

TANKED: 2 Chainz, 1 Tank 

World Premiere Friday, May 13, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Grammy-nominated rapper 2 Chainz wants to bring the Atlanta skyline into his house and knows exactly 

how he wants to do it. The musician calls in Wayde and Brett to create a glowing, underwater world that 

will reflect his hometown. But, after the guys lose some important measurements, 2 Chainz turns to 

Redneck to finish the job. 

 

SATURDAY, MAY 14
th

 

MY CAT FROM HELL: Gotham Feral Cats 

World Premiere Saturday, May 14, at 8 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 



Jackson visits Terry and Scott, a father and son who are taking care of a feral colony in their backyard and 

desperate for the Cat Daddy’s help to learn how to properly shelter and control the population. Jackson 

also lends his expertise to Mike and Darcy who are dealing with Sweat Pea, an antisocial cat who was 

severely traumatized by living with a hoarder. In the “My Cat from Heaven” segment, Jackson meets 

Buzz the Fuzz, a service cat who brings hope and comfort to people in nursing homes in need of some 

loving feline companionship. 

 

DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET: Episode Title TBD 

World Premiere Saturday, May 14, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Dr. Jeff races to save a puppy’s legs after it got loose and was struck by a car. Newly hired exotic pet 

veterinarian Dr. Baier treats a Burmese python that is experiencing irregular weight loss. And with Dr. 

Jeff recovering from knee surgery, Dr. Nichols and Hector travel to the middle of Colorado and come 

face-to-face with a pride of lions. 

 

SERIES DESCRIPTIONS 
  

*Below you will find the series descriptions of the shows airing the weeks of May 1
th

 and May 8
th

* 

  

RIVER MONSTERS 

Series Airs Thursdays at 9 PM (ET/PT) 
Freshwater detective, biologist and extreme angler Jeremy Wade has spent three decades traveling the 

world’s waterways in search of man-eaters that lurk beneath the surface of rivers and lakes in some of the 

most inhospitable locations in the world. Now, Jeremy will use his unparalleled knowledge to dive into a 

realm that is totally unknown to him and RIVER MONSTERS viewers – the vastness of the planet’s 

oceans. On Thursday, April 7 at 9 PM (ET/PT), Animal Planet’s #1 series, RIVER MONSTERS, 

returns for an eighth season devoted entirely to legends and myths of beasts that dwell in the mysteries of 

the ocean. Season eight sends Jeremy on epic adventures to investigate what creatures are responsible for 

deadly attacks involving underwater predators and unsolved disappearances in exotic locations including 

Peru, Australia, Mexico and the Bahamas. 

Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/river-monsters-season-8/ 

 

INSANE POOLS: OFF THE DEEP END 

Series Airs Fridays at 9 PM (ET/PT) 
Outdoor design expert Lucas Congdon and his crew take building backyard pools to unprecedented 

heights. Lucas' designs are bigger than ever, showcasing over-the-top features and traveling to new 

locales in his quest to build paradise for his clients. 

Press site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/insane-pools/ 

 

TANKED 

Series Returns Fridays at 10 PM (ET/PT) 
In TANKED, Las Vegas-based Acrylic Tank Manufacturing (ATM), one of the country's most successful 

builders of aquariums, and co-owners Wayde King and Brett Raymer, two of Sin City's most imaginative 

businessmen are tasked with building enormous and awe-inspiring tanks and aquariums for top 

celebrities, luxury hotels and casinos, Fortune 500 businesses, private homes and homeowners across the 

country. ATM takes on more than 200 projects every year with tanks ranging from 50 to five million 

gallons in size that feature the most exotic, unusual, colorful and dangerous fish in the world. 

Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/tanked-season-6/ 
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MY CAT FROM HELL 

Series Airs Saturdays at 8 PM (ET/PT) 
In the seventh season of MY CAT FROM HELL, the journey is the destination for cat expert Jackson 

Galaxy. With a career spanning over 20 years, the Cat Daddy has been on an unbelievable journey, taking 

him from the gates of heaven to the depths of hell and everywhere in between. But now, Jackson is ready 

to take big leaps into unknown places. Along with Jackson’s usual cat wizardry helping hellish cats and 

their guardians, Jackson is now jumping into the fire with bigger and badder cats. In season seven, 

Jackson ventures into the wild looking for order in the world of feral cats, provides inspiration where it 

seemingly cannot be found and breaks new ground within the shelter community to improve the lives of 

cats all over the country. 

Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/my-cat-hell-season-7/ 

 

DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET 

Series Airs Saturdays at 9 PM (ET/PT) 
DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET features Denver-based veterinarian Dr. Jeff Young, whose love 

for animals coupled with his 25+ years of veterinary experience has helped and saved countless pets, 

including dogs, cats and exotic animals in Denver – home to his vet clinic Planned Pethood Plus – across 

the neighboring states and beyond. Dr. Jeff has a huge heart, clientele and mission, which urges pet 

owners to spay and neuter their pets to help tackle overpopulation and reduce intact pet-related health 

issues. With his maverick ‘can-do’ energy, Dr. Jeff is possibly one of the busiest veterinarians in the 

country and has attracted more than 80,000 clients. He’s committed to providing low-cost animal care to 

all and has put animal welfare first and foremost. With so much going on, it can be a mad house in Dr. 

Jeff’s animal house, but he and his exceptionally skilled crack team of veterinary staffers complete 

approximately 30 surgeries a day while attending to a diverse clientele and their pets. They even take their 

services on the road to those who cannot access his clinic through his unique mobile clinic. Does he ever 

bite off more than he can chew? …Tune into DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET to find out.  
Press Site:  https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/dr-jeff-rocky-mountain-vet/ 
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